[Development of slide-method to distinguish alive and dead mycobacteria by fluorescent staining--a trial for solving the biohazard problem in TB laboratories].
An acid-fast staining can detect mycobacteria in clinical specimens rapidly and specifically. It equally stains living and dead bacteria. It would be of more clinical use if the viability of mycobacteria in a sample was determined by the staining. In the present paper, the problems of FDA/EB staining, which detects live or dead bacteria, were solved by establishing a new technique, a slide-method. An air-dried smear of Mycobacterium bovis BCG (Tokyo 172) on a glass slide was covered by a filter paper fully soaked in the staining solution (500 micrograms FDA and 40 micrograms EB per ml PBS). This was kept in an incubator at 37 degrees C for 20 min. The filter paper was removed after incubation and the slide was examined using a fluorescent microscope with a blue filter. Live bacteria were stained greenish yellow taking the FDA stain in while dead bacteria were stained red with EB. This new slide technique eliminated the problems associated with FDA/EB staining. Moreover, stained smears appeared to be more stable compared with the conventional tube method. To overcome the biohazard problems in smear examination of tubercle bacilli, heating of the slides on a heat block at 100 degrees C for 20 min or passing air dried smears in a flame 5 to 30 times was tried to kill the bacteria. The heat-treated slides were stained with FDA/EB and the number of green and red bacteria were counted. Samples of the smeared bacteria were taken after heating and cultured on a solid medium to determine the presence of any colony-forming unit. It was found that no CFU was observed after heating and the morphology of the stained sample was the same to that before heating. These facts suggest that the above mentioned method is a simple, safe yet inexpensive diagnostic tool for mycobacterial clinical specimens.